
LG Electronics and Amwell Partner on Digital Health Innovations

Companies to Jointly Develop Digital Care Solutions to Enhance Patient Care

Global innovator LG Electronics and telehealth leader Amwell® have joined forces to expand the boundaries of virtual care. By combining LG’s
broad innovation portfolio with Amwell’s deep digital health care experience, the two companies plan to jointly develop new device-based service
solutions designed to make it easier for patients to access care, whether in a hospital or at home.

This new alliance represents a key part of LG’s strategic vision for creating new products and services for the next generation that contribute to a
positive society and to making life better. With a shared goal to improve patient care, this technology collaboration will focus on the development
of new digital healthcare services and solutions, starting with in-hospital care in the United States, where LG is the leading provider of smart TVs
for patient rooms. LG will develop a healthcare platform to host services from Amwell’s digital health platform – Converge™, Converge-
integrated and other third-party services, leveraging LG devices and peripheral technologies.

“We’re leveraging our technology strengths and experience to bring new solutions to the healthcare market and enable people to have greater
access to services through the devices they use every day,” said Dr. Sokwoo Rhee, senior vice president and head of LG North American
Innovation Center, LG NOVA at LG Electronics. “Building on the expansive capabilities of Amwell’s digital healthcare platform, we’re looking
forward to transforming the way people envision their healthcare, making care more accessible, simpler to navigate and more affordable –
benefiting patients and providers alike.”

“As in-person, virtual and automated modalities converge to create significantly improved healthcare experiences, unlocking the last mile for
patients and providers to easily connect to these services is more important than ever,” said Amwell Chairman and CEO Ido Schoenberg. “We
are proud to partner with LG, a company that is known for powering extraordinary user experiences. Together, we are determined to offer
providers and patients streamlined interactions from wherever they are, allowing providers to deliver advanced, digitally-enabled care.”
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